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CONDITIONS FOR TRANSITIVE PRINCIPAL TOLERANCES 
JOSEF NlEDERLE, ВГПО 
(Received November 15, 1987) 
(•) 
By a principal tolerance on an algebra $1 = [A, F) we mean the least compatible 
symmetric reflexive relation on 21 containing a given pair [a, b] є A x A. Such 
а relation exists for any pair [я, fo] є A x A. 
An algebra 21 is said to have transitive(&lms trivial) principal tolerances if each 
principal tolerance on 21 is transitive, i.e. it is a principal congruence. A class of 
algebras Ý" is said to have transitive principal tolerances if any algebra in i^ has 
transitive principal tolerances. 
Let (*) and (**) denote the following systems of identities: 
/ i (s(x l 5 .., xnJ, i(x1? ..., xn), x b . . . , xn) = 
1 = 0f(tt(Xi,...,X„), v(xu...,Xn), Xl9...,Xn) 
У2ѴЧХІ5 •'•? Хи)> S\Xl> ' • •? Хп)> X1> '• 'J X/j) ~ 
1 = QyV{X!, . . . , X„J, tí^Xl5 .. .. XnJ, X l5 . . . , X„) , 
| / l ( ^ b • ' •> X n) , s(*l> • "> X")> X b • "> X«) = 
~ 01ѴМ\Х1> • • •' хи)? *лХ1> * ' "' **W> X 1 ' * * *' X » / 
/ v 5 V X l ' * * ' ' Хл)> Ч Х Ь * " ' Х и) ' Х Ь ' * •' Xn) = 
j = ^ l ( 4 ^ 1 ' ' " ' Xn)> U\XU • • ••> xn)> ХЪ • ••? Xn) 
/ \ 4 X l 9 • " ' Хп)ї S(X1> ' *•' X")> *1> * *•' Xn) == 
= 9i{u\xu --*5 xn)? u ( x i ' "•• ' x » ) ' x i > •••> x " ) 
/ 2 ( s ( x l 9 . . . , X „ ) , í ( x 1 ? . . . , X„), X l 5 . . . , X„) = 
1= ^2(K X l ' - " ' X ») ' M ( X b - - ^ n ) 5 X l s...,Xw) . 
Theorem. Let *V be a variety ofalgebras. Thefollowing conditions are equivalent: 
(A) V has transitive principal tolerances. 
(E) For every natural number n, every (n + 2)-ary Ý"-polynomialsfi,g,f2 and 
every n-ary i^-polynomials s,t,u,v such that (*) holds in "f thereexist 
(и + 2)-ary "Г-polynomials gl9f, g2 such that (**) holds in rV. 
(F) For every natural number n, every (/i + 2)-ary ^-polynomials fi,f2 and 
every n-ary i^-polynomials s, t there exist {n + 2)-ary f"-polynomials gi9f, gz 
(**i 
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such that (**) holds in "Ґ, where 
(***\ \u\xi> *••' xn) s Ji\s\xu •••> x«)> ^v*i> •••' x ») ' x i ' •*•' Xn) 
\v(xu ..., xn) ss /2(i(x l 5 . . . , x„), s(Xi,..., x„), x l 5 . . . , x„) . 
Proof. For (A)o(E) see [1]. 
Troughout the proof, x is a concise form for x l 5 . . . , xn. 
{jrT)=>(F): Let (£) be true in V. Let и be a natural number and / i , / 2 arbitrary 
(n + 2)-ary f^-polynomials, s, ř arbitrary n-ary ^-polynomials. Take g(y, z, x) = y 
and M, ü as in (***). Since (*) is satisfied in "Г, there exist (n + 2)-ary ^"-poly­
nomials Qi,f, g2 such that (**) holds in У. This proves statement (F). 
{F) => {E): Let (F) be true in тГ. Let n, / i , #',/2 , s', t', u', t/ satisfy the assumptions 
of statement (£"). Inasmuch as n , / t = f'uf2 = / 2 , s s s', ř = i' also satisfy the 
assumptions of statement (F), there exist (n + 2)-ary тГ-polynomials guf, g2 such 
that (**) holds in Ý" for w, u defined by (***). Put 
Q'i{y, 2, x) = g^{g'{y, z, x), g'(z, y, x), x), #2(y, z, x) = ^2(^'(^»
 z> *)> #'(z> У* x\ x) 
and / ' = / . Since 
u(x) = flf'("'W' ü'(x)> x) ' v(x) = #'H*)> M'(*)> *) 
are чГ-identities, we obtain f-identities 
f[(t'(x), s'(x), x) = flfi(tt(x), v{x), x) = 9i(g'(u'(x), v'(x), x) , 
#'(u'(x), tt'(x), x) , X) = # i (u ' (x) , u'(x), *) > 
/'(s'(x), i'(x), x) = 0i(t<x), tt(x), x) = flf!(flf'(u'(x), u'(x), x) , 
^'(м'(х), u'(x), x), x) = #i(u'(x), M'(x)' x) > 
f'(t'(x), s'(x), x) = g2(u(x), v(x), x) = g2(g'(u'(x\ v'(x), x) , 
of'(y'(x), w'(x), x), x) = 02(u'(*), ü'(*)' *) » 
/2(s'(x), i'(x), x) =. g2(v(x), u(x), x) = д2(дЩх), u'(x), x) , 
g'(u'(x), c'(x), x), x) = 0'2(u'(x), u'(x), x) , 
proving (F). Q.E.D. 
In the case (F), (**) with (***) should be read 
/i(i(x), s(x), x) = ^i(/i(s(x), i(x), x),/2(i(x), s(x), x), x) , 
/(s(x), i(x), x) = 6fi(/2(i(x), s(x), x), A(s(x), i(x), x), x) , 
f(t(x), s(x), x) = g2(fi(s(x)9 t(x), x), /2(i(x), s(x), x), x) , 
/2(s(x), i(x), x) = g2(f2(t(x), s(x), x),A(s(x), i(x), x), x) . 
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